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Pictured: Maksim (In Foster)

BAYER ANIMAL HEALTH
GRANT WINNERS
SVAS is proud to announce that our organization is 1 of 20 animal shelters selected
for the national Bayer Animal Health grant to support our Emergency Housing
program. Emergency Housing allows a woman fleeing a domestic violence
situation to house her pet at SVAS at no cost.
SVAS takes this a step further by providing free veterinary care and assistance
when the animal is returned to their owner, because challenges take time to
overcome and financial barriers do not disappear in 30-60 days. Through dozens
of harassments from abusers, violent trespassing situations, and heartbreaking
stories, SVAS remained strong knowing that funding for this program would pull
through in 2020.
As part of our rebrand, we made it a mission to remove barriers in this
community. As an all female staff, we can’t help but to be passionate about
combating domestic violence and making Minot (and the 12 counties we serve) a
safer city for women and the pets they love the most.
Thank you Bayer, RedRover and NCADV. You are making this rural shelter’s
dreams come true! If you’re passionate about this cause and want to help create
change, please reach out to our partners at Domestic Violence Crisis Center or
the YWCA Minot. They’re incredibly good at what they do, and we are honored to
have their trust in serving domestic abuse survivors! Current survivors and all the
survivors to come, we stand with you as your allies against domestic violence.

Pictured: Executive Director of SVAS (Shelbi Waters) and
Executive Director of YWCA (Meghan Von Behren). With
SVAS adopted puppy.

Pictured: Fanta (in foster)

Pictured: Link and Foster

FORGING A FOSTER PROGRAM
By: Amy Efta

A New Adventure Begins

How to Become a Foster

Souris Valley Animal Shelter (SVAS) foster program was
officially launched on June 8. The program is intended to
efficiently, safely and lovingly house animals in need until
they find their forever home.

To become a foster, in- dividuals must be over
21 and have thetime and ability to work with foster
animal(s). Your own pet should be fully vaccinated
and spayed/neutered. It is required to have home where
the foster animal(s) can be isolated from your own
pets when necessary.Time commitments vary per
animal. So far in 2019, shelter stays have averaged 23
days for dogs and 21 days for cats.

The shelter provides haven to animals unsure of where they
belong in the world. While SVAS will continue housing
animals in-house, the foster program will add a deeper layer
to rehoming cats and dogs. We will better understand how
they behave in a home, their emotions, habits and fun little
quirks. The shelter can be stressful for animals coming and
going, but a foster home can provide comfort and
reassurance.
The foster program is also fulfilling a unique need in 2020.
With the new building construction beginning in August, all
dogs will need to be temporarily housed with foster parents
until their kennels are complete. We look forwared to your
application.

SVAS’ goal is to reduce that stay to just two weeks. We
believe the foster program will be instrumental in
reaching that goal.Any questions about the foster
program can be at foster@svaspets.com.
Applications are available online at svaspets.com/foster
We are proud to have cultivated a foster program for our
animals and hope to see your application soon!

BECAUSE OF YOU

In May SVAS was able to:

Take in 80 animals
Process 69 adoptions
Place 17 animals into foster
Work with 34 new volunteers
Pictured:Little Foot (adopted)

#ADOPTFROMHOME SUCCESS

The Souris Valley Animal Shelter participated in ASPCA's
#AdoptfromHome weekend, along with shelters from all
50 states. The ASPCA held this event to encourage and
enable the public to safely complete minimal-exposure,
contact-free adoptions from their homes.
During this two day event SVAS was able to interview
numerous families and help find them their perfect pet.
Five cats and five dogs were placed into forever homes
through virtual adoptions. Days after the event ended we
were still receiving applications for the pets showcased in
our Facebook Live post.

Pictured: Ruby (adopted)

VOLUNTEER WITH US

This was the first time SVAS has participated in a virtual
adoption and it will continue to be another way SVAS is
breaking down barriers!

SVAS is currently looking for
volunteers
to
help
with
administrative work and morning
cleaning. If you are interested please
click on the link below to sign up to
be a volunteer. If you are already
signed up, you can pick up shifts by
clicking on the volunteer center link!
Sign Up to Volunteer:
https://www.volgistics.com/ex/portal.
dll/ap?ap=1803006051
Log In to Volunteer Center:
https://www.volgistics.com/ex2/vicne
t.dll/?from=452146

Pictured: Batty (adopted)

MORE THAN
A SHELTER
GARAGE SALE
July 19th

Help us clear out the shelter. Please let us know if you
have items to donate. *Free Will Donation*

CHASIN' TAIL
5K AND 10K
August 1st

The Annual 5k/10k with Atypical Brewery has been
moved to August 1st due to the social distancing
requirements of COVID-19.

Picture: Sarah playing with puppies (all adopted)

HELP US HELP THEM
$25 - Vaccinations for one SVAS pet
$100 - Cost to welcome one pet into our shelter
$350 - Monthly utility bill to keep our pets warm

Ways to Donate:

Online at: SVASPets.com/donate
By Mail: 1935 20th Ave SE, Minot, ND 58701

REGISTER AT:
https://runsignup.com/Race/ND/Minot/ChasinTail

MOVIE IN THE PARK
August 21st

SVAS will be partnering with Minot Parks to hold a
"Movie in the Park" at Roosevelt Park. The movie will
be Lady and the Tramp and it will be a dog friendly
event!

SOGGY DOGGY
September 7th

It is back! Soggy Doggy! As the summer comes to an
end Roosevelt Park Pool will be open for one last swim
- with your dog! All dogs will need proof of Rabies
vaccination to enter. More event details to come.

SPAY-GHETTI DINNER
November 6th
Pictured: Atlas (Adopted)
SVASPET.COM

After our successful event last year we have decide to
do it again! SVAS will be holding Spay-ghetti and No
Balls Dinner at the Grand on November 6th.
(701) 852-6133

